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Abstract: The objective of this work was to evaluate some of the mechanical and physical properties
of the flooring materials manufactured from panels having magnesia substrate overlaid with oak
veneer (Querqus alba) and linoleum sheets. Commercially manufactured panels were used in this
work. Bending characteristics, internal bond strength, thickness swelling, and surface quality of the
samples were evaluated. The highest modulus of elasticity (MOE) value of 4406 MPa for the sample
type-A2 was loaded in the direction of the substrate followed by 3478 MPa for linoleum covered
samples which were loaded in the same direction. Internal bond strength values of the panels did
not show any significant differences from each other. Dimensional stability of the specimens in the
form of thickness swelling for both 2-h and 24-h water soaking tests resulted in values ranging from
0.11 to 0.19%. The surface quality of the samples was not substantially influenced as a function of
water exposure. Based on the results in this work magnesium substrate overlaid with oak veneer and
linoleum panels could have potential to be used as flooring material with accepted properties.
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1. Introduction

Flooring manufactured from solid wood is the most expensive and desired for interior applications
among the other materials in residential buildings [1]. Homes with solid wood flooring would be
expected to have higher resale value than comparable homes with non-wood floors. The overall value
of flooring in construction industry in the USA was about $2 billion and $5.8 billion in 2009 and 2014,
respectively [2]. It is expected that such values will increase over the next two decades with newly
developed residential areas due the high rate of the urbanization in the US [2]. Although solid wood is
considered as prime product in flooring manufacture, its dimensional stability and high cost are some
of the major disadvantages. Therefore there has been great trend over the last several decades shifting
from solid wood to engineered composite flooring in the industry not only from the point of cost but
also being environmentally friendly.

Typical engineered flooring panels consist of several thin layers of wood veneers of various
species constructed similar to plywood being more functional and less expensive than solid wood
flooring [1–4]. Dimensional movement of such flooring due to moisture content fluctuation in
surrounding environment is very minimal having cross grain orientation of each ply in the member.
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Consequently they are more stable than solid wood flooring with minimum changes in their dimensions
as their moisture content values change. Oak, maple, ash, birch, cherry, and beech are the most
commonly used species to manufacture solid wood and engineered wood floorings [1,5].

Overall solid wood flooring market has been changing due to its cost in the form of development
of laminated flooring which has been widely used in many countries in the last 30 years. [1,2]. Generally
laminated flooring is constructed from various layers of elements which are bonded together in the
form of a sandwich configuration. High density fiberboard is a composite panel produced from mostly
wood waste within the scope of sustainable approach to save overall forest resources. Laminated
flooring manufactured from high density fiberboard (HDF) is definitely less expensive than other
types of engineered wood flooring [2,6]. Direct pressure lamination is produced by having melamine
wear resistance protective finish as the top layer, high decorative print paper with different color and
patterns, HDF panel as the core layer and balancing melamine as the backing layer. The main purpose
of such construction is to provide dimensional stability to the units [5]. High pressure laminate (HPL)
which is also used for flooring has one or two more layers than that of direct pressure lamination
(DPL). Assembled panels are compressed using a pressure of 8.5 MPa at an approximate temperature
of 160 ◦C for 30–40 s. Following the conditioning of the panels they are cut into planks for further
processes [1]. Aluminum oxide particles in combination with melamine resin resulting in scratch
resistance of the finished product are used as a top wear layer which makes it harder than many
solid wood species. Such flooring can be installed in kitchens, bathrooms and other places with high
relative humidity but being a hygroscopic material they do not tolerate direct contact of water for long
periods of time similar to other wood based floorings. Solid wood flooring has natural irregular grain
orientation unlike to engineered floorings or laminate flooring with uniform and homogeneous grain
pattern. High pressure laminate flooring is manufactured tongue and groove so that adjacent pieces
are interlocked with each other resulting in a solid paneling effect on the floor. Laminated flooring
units manufactured from composite panels still have their limitations of high production cost therefore
new raw materials are constantly being developed by the producers.

Linoleum and magnesium oxide known as magnesia are two raw materials used as a constructional
products including drywall. Linoleum is generally manufactured from the renewable raw material
which is linseed oil with addition of calcium carbonate and pigments resulting in flexible sheets [7–10].

Magnesia based products have an excellent resistance against moisture fluctuation in surrounding
environment therefore they are widely used in manufacture of as drywall panels. Underlayment is
another common use of magnesia based panels in different type of constructions. There are limited
commercial production lines in Europe manufacturing magnesia bonded particleboard. In general
magnesia oxide is applied to the lignocellulosic materials in a batch blender along with other chemicals
and water before it is molded in desired panel size. Another major advantage of magnesia is its
low cost which makes it more desirable than wood based underlayment composite panels such as
particleboard [2]. However strength properties of magnesia based panels are very poor and unless
they are enforced using various types of thick overlays they can easily be broken or split into pieces.
In this work commercially manufactured magnesia based panels overlaid with solid oak veneer
and thin layer of linoleum were used for the experiments. There are studies carried out related to
physical, mechanical and chemical properties of both magnesia and linoleum but there is very limited
information on characteristics of panels manufactured from such raw materials as flooring units [2].
Therefore the objective of this work was to determine mechanical as well as physical properties of oak
veneer and linoleum overlaid magnesium panels to be used as flooring members. It is expected that
data determined in this work would be useful to understand behavior of such panels consequently
they can be used more effectively and efficiently during their service life.

2. Materials and Methods

Commercially produced two different types of samples having magnesium substrate with a total
thickness of 12.00 mm having linoleum and oak wood veneer overlays were used for the tests as
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illustrated in Figure 1. Both linoleum and oak veneer had 2.00 mm thickness. A total of 60 samples,
30 for each type were tested employing a Comten Universal Testing Unit Model DMC-026S equipped
with 1000 kg load cell based on ASTM standards to determine their modulus of elasticity (MOE),
modulus of rupture (MOR) as well as internal bond strength (IB) (Figure 1) [11] Samples were centrally
loaded on laminated and non-laminated sides of each sample to determine if there was any influence
of loading direction on structural characteristics of the members. Figure 2 shows schematics of sample
type in regard to their loading directions.
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A total of forty samples with dimension of 50 mm by 50 mm in panel thickness were used for
internal bond (IB) strength test on Comten Testing Unit described above. Samples were glued to
aluminum block using a hot-melt adhesive in the form of sandwich configuration and they were kept
in climate room having a temperature of 20 ◦C and relative humidity of 65% for several days before
tests were carried out [11]. Crosshead speed of 3 mm/min was used for both bending and IB tests on
the Comten Unit. For both bending and internal bond tests dimensions and weights of each sample
were measured at accuracy levels of 0.1 mm and 0.01 g, respectively to determine their average density
which was found as 1.09 g/cm3.
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Dimensional stability plays a very important role during the service life of the flooring panels.
Therefore 10 samples in 120 mm by 120 mm from each type panel were soaked in water to determine
their thickness swelling as a result of 2-h and 24-h water exposure. The thickness of each sample was
also measured at four corners after 2-h and 24-h soaking time at accuracy level of 0.1 mm to determine
their thickness swelling values.

Roughness of the flooring panels is important for application of varnish or any kinds of maintenance
coatings. It is a fact that any rough surface would require higher amount of varnish increasing overall
production cost. Roughness can be defined as measure of fine irregularities on a surface [4,12]. Surface
instability is somehow a latent condition and may never happen unless favorable environmental
conditions exist. A total of 40, 50 mm by 50 mm samples were used for roughness measurements.
After taking initial measurements at dry condition the samples were soaked in water for 24-h and their
roughness measurements were retaken from the surface of each sample. A stylus type equipment
SRT-6200 unit was employed for the measurements. The equipment consists of the main unit and
pick-up with a skid type diamond stylus with a 5 µm tip radius and 90◦ tip angle. Four random
measurements were taken over 15 mm tracing length from the surface of each sample. Two roughness
parameters, namely average roughness (Ra) and mean peak-to-valley height (Rz) were used to quantify
the roughness of the specimens. Description and principles of these three roughness parameters are
presented in past studies [12–14]. Only oak veneer surfaces were considered for roughness test since
linoleum is being non-hygroscopic material and having very rough surface.

Finally vertical density profiles of the samples were also tested using an x-ray type density
profilometer to be able to compare densification of the face and core portion of the panels.

3. Results and Discussion

Overall properties of the samples are displayed in Table 1. The highest MOE and MOR values of
4406 MPa and 3478 MPa were found the oak and linoleum overlaid samples loaded on the side of
magnesia substrate. Oak overlaid samples had significantly higher bending characteristics as compared
to those of linoleum samples due to nature of solid oak veneer. As it is a well-known fact that wood is
a natural composite having much higher strength properties as compared to any kind of wood based
composites such as particleboard or fiberboard. When strength properties of oak veneer are compared
to that of linoleum, soft and pliable properties of linoleum would be responsible for such finding.
Similar results were also observed in a preview study carried out panels made using walnut wood
veneer as overlay [2,15]. MOE and MOR values of the samples are also illustrated in Figure 3.

Table 1. Test results of the samples. (Numbers in parenthesis are standard deviation values).

PANEL
TYPE

MOE
(MPa)

MOR
(MPa)

IB
(MPa)

TS (%)

ROUGHNNESS
PARAMETERS (µm)

DRY 24 h SOAKED

2 h 24 h Ra RZ Ra RZ

A1 2822
(190.18)

21.16
(1.82)

1.10
(0.10)

0.13
(0.01)

0.18
(0.09)

8.30
(0.61)

56.20
(2.2)

9.30
(1.5)

70.5
(3.4)

A2 4406
(410.20)

38.15
(3.71)

1.13
(0.12)

0.14
(0.09)

0.19
(0.08)

7.90
(0.45)

54.39
(2.9)

8.88
(2.1)

74.9
(4.3)

B1 2716
(230.40)

10.54
(1.32)

1.06
(0.08)

0.11
(0.08)

0.12
(0.01) - - - -

B2 3478
(310.22)

22.29
(2.14)

1.08
(0.09)

0.10
(0.09)

0.13
(0.12) - - - -
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Application of load during the service life of the flooring panels is not that critical however it
was the objective to determine magnitude of brittleness of magnesium substrate within the scope of
this work [15–17]. It appears that both oak veneer and linoleum overlaid samples developed higher
resistance resulting in enhanced bending properties of the panels in the case of application of load on
substrate direction. When load was applied on overlaid direction, both types of overlays had lower
stiffness resulting in lower MOE values consequently also lower bending strength values.

Internal bond strength values of the samples ranged from 1.06 MPa to 1.13 MPa revealing no
noticeable difference between two types of specimens as can be seen in Figure 4. All samples had
failure between magnesium substrate and overlays with exception of several glue failures. Overall
findings of IB strength values suggest that the glueline between magnesium substrate and overlays
were quite strong and no peeling or separation would be expected during service life of these flooring
panels [18].
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Linoleum overlaid samples had very insignificant thickness swelling ranging from 0.10% to 0.13%
for 2 h and 24 h water soaking, respectively, as shown in Figure 5 Being hygroscopic material solid wood
veneer overlaid samples had higher thickness swelling values of up to 0.19% which is still considered
very low. As a result of water soaking test none of the samples showed any deterioration with exception
of oak veneered samples had some roughness due to their hygroscopic nature. It appears that such
products can be used where there is high humidity fluctuation without having any problems [19,20].
It can be stated that dimensional stability of the samples is satisfactory. A past study investigated
walnut overlaid magnesium substrate flooring panel also determined comparable thickness swelling
values of the samples [2].
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As can be seen Table 1 surface roughness values of the samples in the form of Ra, and Rz, did not
show any significant difference as a result of exposure them to 24 h water exposure. Initial Ra and
Rz values of oak overlaid type A1 sample were 8.30 µm and 56.20 µm, respectively. Corresponding
values of 9.30 µm and 70.15 µm and were found after they were soaked in water. A study carried out to
determine walnut overlaid of similar product found lower roughness values [2,4]. It is known that oak
is a porous species having large ray cells creating relatively rough surface. Higher surface roughness
values of oak veneer found in this work could be related anatomical structure of this species.

Density profile is an important data to evaluate overall cross section densification of the panels.
Both types of samples had similar density profiles to each other. Magnesium panels were constructed
combining two plates together during manufacturing this can dearly be observed in a typical density
profile depicted in Figure 6.
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4. Conclusions

Based on findings in this work bending properties in the form of MOE and MOR of the samples were
determined to be higher than typical particleboard and fiberboard and could be used as underlayment
for flooring purpose based as American National Standard Institute A-208.2 [21]. Specimens also had
satisfactory IB strength values considering the peeling of the overlays from the substrate. Linoleum
overlays samples had better dimensional stability and resistance against water exposure than that of
veneered samples. It appears that both types of panels have great potential to be used as a flooring
material when there is high level of relative humidity due to their very low thickness swelling values.
Exposure of the samples to high humidity did not create a significant deterioration in the form of
surface roughness. Such overlaid types of panels, having magnesium substrate could be considered as
an excellent flooring material. One disadvantage would be their high density resulting in expensive
transportation cost.
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